Cortellis Generics Intelligence
Identify Finished Dose companies with Company
Selector Tool
Discover how to use the Company Selector Tool: a flexible way to find Finished Dose Manufacturers by capabilities,
location and more.
Example: Identify Finished Dose manufacturers with Head Quarters based in the US with the capability to produce
injections.

2.

Once you log into Cortellis Generics Intelligence, go to Company Selector Tool by clicking
the ‘Company Selector’ icon.
Ensure ‘Finished Dose Manufacturer’ is selected from Company type.

3.

Open the Capabilities menu, begin typing in your term (injection) and choose it from the list.

4.
5.
6.

Click ‘Apply'.
Open Corporate Group Location menu and select ‘US’, a green check mark will appear next to it.
To exclude Big pharma or other type of companies from your results, open Group type and click ‘Big Pharma’
twice, a red X will appear next to it.

7.

Click ‘Search’.
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8.
9.

The results table displays Finished Dose companies with Head Quarters based in the US (Column 4). Subsidiaries
data presented includes location, capabilities, and other details.
If you wish to limit your results to Finished Dose subsidiaries
based in the US, click Modify Criteria and select ‘US’ from
Subsidiary Location, as shown next.

10. Like other tables in Cortellis Generics Intelligence, you can personalize your results by hiding or showing columns
using ‘Customize column’ button.
You can also download these results to MS Excel with just one click in ‘Export’ button.

Filters menu can be hidden or displayed by
clicking the chevron symbol at the top right.

Filters are available on the left to narrow down as you like, for example, filter to the date of their latest
inspection by different agencies. You can exclude companies with FDA warning letters from this menu, too.

Check subscription details with your Clarivate Account manager or LS Product Support.
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